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A bstract

ThisarticledescribestheAC Stark,Stern-G erlach,and Q uantum Zeno
e�ectsasthey are m anifested during continuousinterferom etric m ea-
surem entofa two-statequantum system (qubit).A sim ple yetrealis-
ticm odeloftheinterferom etricm easurem entprocessispresented,and
solved to allordersofperturbation theory in the absence oftherm al
noise. The statisticalproperties ofthe interferom etric Stern-G erlach
e�ectaredescribed in term sofa Fokker-Plank equation,and a closed-
form expression forthe G reen’sfunction ofthisequation isobtained.
Therm alnoise is added in the form ofa externally-applied Langevin
force,and thecom bined e�ectsoftherm alnoiseand m easurem entare
considered. O pticalBloch equationsare obtained which describe the
AC Stark and Q uantum Zeno e�ects. Spontaneous qubit transitions
areshowntobeobservationallyequivalenttotransitionsinduced byex-
ternalLangevin forces.Thee�ectsofdelayed choicearediscussed.The
resultsarerelevantto thedesign ofqubitreadoutsystem sin quantum
com puting,and to single-spin detection in m agnetic resonance force
m icroscopy.
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Thesubjectofthisarticleisthestatisticalbehaviorofinterferom etricm eth-
odsforobservingtwo-statequantum system s(henceforth called qubits).O ur
analysis is m otivated by engineering and applied physics considerations|
we wish to determ ine such things as m easurem ent tim es,error rates,and
whethernoise-induced transitionscan besuppressed by interferom etricm ea-
surem ent(the Q uantum Zeno e�ect).

W e shallconsider interferom etric m easurem ents that are idealin the
following respects: (1) photons are detected with 100% e�ciency,(2) the
qubit-photon interaction doesnotalterthehelicity orwavelength ofthepho-
tons,nordoesitscatterthem outoftheinterferom eter,and (3)qubitbasis
states exist such that the qubit-photon interaction does not induce tran-
sitions between the basisstates. W ith these restrictions,the m ostgeneral
scatteringam plitudebetween an initialqubitstatejinitialiwith an incom ing
photon stateand a �nalqubitstatej�naliwith an outgoing photon stateis

j�nali
 joutgoing photoni= U jinitiali
 jincom ing photoni; (1)

whereU isa unitary m atrix acting on thetwo-dim ensionalqubitstates.W e
rem ark that a photon-state phase shift| which according to our assum p-
tionsistheonly perm issiblealteration ofthephoton state| can alwaysbe
absorbed into U ,so that U encom passes a com pletely generaldescription
ofinterferom etric interactionssubjectto idealizing assum ptions1{3 above.
By an appropriate choice ofbasis,U can alwaysbewritten as

U = exp[i(�I+ ��z)]; (2)

where �z isthe usual2� 2 Paulispin m atrix norm alized such that�2z = I,
and I istheidentity m atrix.W eshallseethattheoverallphaseshift� can
besetto zero withoutlossofgenerality.

Itisevidentthatwhen the initialqubitstate isan eigenstate of�z,the
sole e�ect ofthe qubit-photon interaction is a state-dependent phase shift
ofthe outgoing photon by � �,asperidealizing assum ption (3)above. W e
shallbe particularly interested in m easurem ent processes in which � is a
sm allnum ber,� � 10�6 orless,such thatU m inim ally perturbsthe qubit
state,asisconsistentwith real-world interferom etry.

W e nextdescribethedetection ofthephaseshiftby an opticalinterfer-
om eter ofconventionaldesign. For concreteness we shalldiscuss a device
fabricated ofsingle-m odeoptical�bercom ponents,asillustrated in Fig.1.1

Em itted photonspassthrough a beam splitterin theform ofa 1� 2 single-
m odeopticalcoupler.Photonscan takeeitheroftwo paths:an uppersignal

1
These opticalcom ponentsare readily available from com m ercialvendors.
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Figure 1:Interferom eterform easuring a two-state system .

path which interactswith thequbitsystem via Eq.1,and a lowerreference
path which leads straight to the 2� 2 opticalcoupler which serves as the
beam com biner. The output�bersare connected to conventionalphotodi-
odes,designated asthe A-channeland B-channelin Fig.1.

Asisusualin opticalinterferom etry [5],we stipulate thatthe reference
path length hasbeen adjusted such thatthe device isfringe-centered,i.e.,
fora classicalphaseshift� within theinteraction region,the probability of
photon detection on theA-channelis(1+ sin(�))=2,whileon theB-channel
it is (1� sin(�))=2. The e�ect ofthe residualphase � in Eq.2 is thereby
adjusted to zero.

For experim ents conducted with a qubit in the interaction region,the
data record consists of a sequence of A-channel and B-channel detected
photons: fa;b;a;b;:::;b;a;bg. G iven a starting qubit state jinitiali and
a m easured data sequence fa;b;a;b;:::;b;a;bg,we ask: what is the qubit
state j�naliattheend oftheexperim ent? Fortheinterferom eterdescribed
above itisreadily shown from Eqs.1 and 2 thatthe transition m atrix is

j�nali= AB AB � � � B AB jinitiali; (3)

wherethe A and B m atricesare

A =
1

2
((cos(�)+ i)I+ sin(�)�z); (4)

B =
1

2
((cos(�)� i)I+ sin(�)�z): (5)

The qubitstate j�naliasde�ned by Eq.3 isunnorm alized;the probability
ofm easuring a speci�ed data sequence P (fa;b;a;b;:::;b;a;bg)istherefore

P (fa;b;a;b;:::;b;a;bg) = h�nalj�nali

= jAB AB � � � B AB jinitialij2
: (6)
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TheA and B m atricessatisfy A yA + B yB = I;thisensuresthattheprobabil-
ity ofeach possibledata sequence,sum m ed overallpossibledata sequences,
isunity.

Equations1{6 arethestarting pointofouranalysis.Itshould benoted
thatthissystem ofequationscan beregarded asaspeci�cexam pleofawell-
accepted generalform alism in quantum m easurem enttheory| extensively
discussed by,e.g.,Barchielliand Belavkin [1]| in which the �nalstate as-
sociated with each possibledata record isconstructed a posteriori.

Because[A;B ]= 0| lateron wewilldiscussexperim entsinvolving con-
trolfeedback which do not satisfy this condition| P can be written in a
particularly sim ple form :

P (fa;b;a;b;:::;b;a;bg) = hinitialj(A y
A)na (B y

B )nbjinitiali

= P (na;nb): (7)

Herena and nb arethenum bersofphotonsm easured on theA-channeland
B-channelrespectively.

Itisphysically signi�cantthatP dependsonly on na and nb,and noton
the orderin which the A-channeland B-channelphotons are detected. In
consequence,any experim entalrecord can berandom ly perm uted to obtain
an equally probable record;thus the early portions ofthe data record are
statistically indistinguishablefrom laterportions,and itisim possible,even
in principle, to identify any m om ent during the m easurem ent process at
which thequbitwavefunction collapses,even from a retrospectivereview of
an entire experim entalrecord.

It is convenient to param etrize P (na;nb) in term s ofa single variable
q � (na � nb)=((na + nb)�). Physically, q is the di�erentialphotodiode
charge,with gain adjusted (with foresight)such thatq= � 1 istheexpected
valuein thepresenceoftheStern-G erlach e�ect.To characterize theinitial
qubitstates,we de�nea qubitpolarization variable z0:

z0 � hinitialj�zjinitiali: (8)

Substituting theexplicitform sofA and B in Eq.7,and changing variables,
we obtain the probability density P (qjz0;t)form easuring q aftertim e t:

P (qjz0;t)=

"

tr�2

2�

#1=2 �
(1+ z0)

2
e
�tr� 2(q�1)2=2 +

(1� z0)

2
e
�tr� 2(q+ 1)2=2

�

:

(9)
Here r is the photon ux in photons/second,and term s oforder �3 and
higher have been dropped. These term s are negligible in practice, since
� � 10�6 orsm alleristypicalofopticalinterferom etry.
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W enotethatP (qjz0;t)can bewritten in a form in which z0 entersonly
asan overallstatisticalweight:

P (qjz0;t)=
(1+ z0)

2
P (qj1;t)+

(1� z0)

2
P (qj� 1;t): (10)

Thisresultim pliesthatitisim possible,even in principle,to experim entally
distinguish between (1) a succession ofexperim ents,each having identical
starting polarization z0 = �, and (2) a succession of experim ents, each
havingrandom lyassigned startingpolarizationsofz0 = � 1,such thatz0 = 1
with probability (1+ �)=2 and z0 = � 1 with probability (1� �)=2.

In sum m ary,the nature ofinterferom etric qubit m easurem ents is such
that, for su�ciently long m easurem ent tim es, the m easured photodiode
chargeqisalwayseither+ 1 or� 1 (Eq.9)| thisistheStern-G erlach e�ect.
However,even retrospectivereview oftheentireexperim entalrecord cannot
identify any m om ent at which the qubit wave function collapses (Eq.7).
Furtherm ore,interferom etric m easurem ents cannot distinguish an ensem -
ble ofidenticalqubit states from a random ly m ixed ensem ble ofdi�ering
states with the sam e average value ofz0 (Eq.10). These �ndings collec-
tively im ply thatinterferom etric m easurem entobeysthe generalquantum -
m echanicalprinciple that at m ost one bit ofinform ation can be obtained
from m easurem entofa two-state system [11].

Having characterized the statisticalevolution ofthe m acroscopic pho-
todiode charge q in com plete detail,we now describe the evolution ofthe
m icroscopic qubitpolarization variable z:

z � h�nalj�zj�nali; (11)

where we specify that j�nali (obtained from Eq.3) is to be norm alized
priorto com puting z. From the expressionsforA and B (Eq.5)itcan be
shown that that z evolves according to dz = (1� z2)� (dna � dnb). Then
from P (qjz0;t)(Eq.9)wecan readily infera closed-form expression forthe
distribution P (zjz0;t)which describesthe statisticalevolution ofz:

P (zjz0;t) =
1

1� z2

 

1� z20

8�tr�2

! 1=2  �
1+ z

1� z

�1=2

+
�
1� z

1+ z

� 1=2
!

� exp

"

� 1

8tr�2

�

ln
�
1+ z

1� z

�

�

�
1+ z0

1� z0

�� 2

�
tr�2

2

#

:(12)

By directsubstitution weverify thatthisunwieldy expression istheG reen’s
function ofa sim pleand physically illum inating Fokker-Planck equation:

@P

@t
= r�

2 @

@z

�

D (z)
@P

@z
� V (z)P

�

: (13)
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HereD (z)� (1� z2)2=2 playstheroleofa di�usion coe�cient,and V (z)�
2z(1� z2)= � dD (z)=dz isa driftvelocity.

Thisequation hasa ready physicalinterpretation. From Eqs.3 and 11
it can be shown that the m icroscopic qubit polarization z(t) evolves as a
M arkovian random process.Q ubitswith z � 0experiencem axim aldi�usion
D (z): they rapidly di�use away from z � 0. O nce di�usion has begun,it
ishastened by thedriftvelocity V (z),which actsto push qubitsaway from
z � 0 and toward jzj� 1. As qubit states approach extrem alvalues of
jzj� 1,both D (z)and V (z)go to zero.In the absence oftherm alnoise or
spontaneoustransitions| we considerthese phenom ena lateron| a qubit
state neverevolves away from the lim iting valuesz = � 1,asshown by the
asym ptotic form ofthe G reen’sfunction:

P (zjz0;t)
t! 1
=

(1+ z0)

2
�(z� 1)+

(1� z0)

2
�(z+ 1): (14)

ThisistheStern-G erlach e�ectasm anifestin theevolution ofthequantum
variable z;itisthem icroscopic analog ofEq.10.

Q uantum com puter designers need to take into account the possibility
thataqubitwillfailto\m akeup itsm ind"duringthem easurem entprocess.
Atlarge but�nitetim eswe have forjzj6’ 1

P (zjz0;t)/
1

p
tr�2

exp[� tr�
2
=2] (15)

Thusthe errorprobability ofinterferom etric qubitreadoutdecreasesexpo-
nentially with readouttim e.

For the bene�t of students, we rem ark that the Fokker-Planck equa-
tion (Eq.13) need not be guessed by inspection of its G reen’s function
(Eq.12)| although thiswould bea legitim atederivation strategy| butin-
stead can bedirectly constructed by noticing thatthesequenceofoperators
AB AB � � � B AB in Eq.3de�nesaM arkov processin z.Standard probabilis-
ticm ethods(seeW eissbluth [9])then su�ceto constructtheFokker-Planck
equation.W ith thisapproach,verifying thatEq.12satis�esEq.13 becom es
a check ofalgebraic consistency,ratherthan an inspired guess.

Finally,we rem ark that our results up to the present point would be
unaltered ifwe added a Ham iltonian ofthe form

H =
1

2
�h!0�z (16)

to the dynam icalequations ofthe qubit state,because [H ;A]= [H ;B ]=
[H ;�z]= 0.Here !0 isthefrequency separation ofthe qubiteigenstates.
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Next,we add therm alnoise to the system .The qubitisnow subjectto
two com peting random processes: the m easurem ent process and the noise
process.Thee�ectsofthiscom petition m anifestthem selvesastheQ uantum
Zeno e�ect.

W e specify the Ham iltonian ofthesystem as

H int(t)=
1

2
�h!0�z + �h[hx(t)�x + hy(t)�y + hz(t)�z]: (17)

Here fhx(t);hy(t);hz(t)g are Langevin �elds. W e assum e that a rotating
fram e can befound in which theircorrelation isexponential

hhi(t)hj(t+ �)i
t
= �ijSie

���
�=2; (18)

whereSiisthenoisepowerspectraldensity ofthei-th Langevin �eld hi(t).
W e henceforth de�ne !0 in Eq.17 to be the frequency separation ofthe
qubitstatesin thepreferred rotating fram e in which Eq.18 applies.

W e consider�rstthe lim itin which the noise decorrelation rate � ! 1

(whitenoise),such thathhi(t)hj(t+ �)i
t
! �ij�(�)Si.Thetim eevolution of

thequbitisstillM arkovian (becausewhitenoise�eldsretain no m em ory of
pastvalues).By standard m ethods[9]theFokker-Planck equation (Eq.13)
can begeneralized to includethee�ectsofwhitenoise:

@P

@t
= r�

2 @

@z

�

D (z)
@P

@z
� V (z)P

�

+ (Sx + Sy)
@

@z

�

(1� z
2)
@P

@z

�

; (19)

where  � 2(Sx + Sy). This equation im plies that the qubit polarization
expectation value hzide�ned by

hzi�

Z
1

�1

dzzP (zjz0;t) (20)

relaxesexponentially

d

dt
hzi= � 2(Sx + Sy)hzi; (21)

which followsfrom an integration by parts.Thiswe recognize astheFerm i
G olden Rule,with Sx + Sy the standard expression for the rate at which
noise-induced state transitionsoccur.Thefactthatr�2 doesnotappearin
the transition rate issigni�cant: itim pliesthatthere isno Q uantum Zeno
e�ectfortransitionsinduced by whitenoise.Soon wewillrederivethisresult
in the contextofopticalBloch equations.
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Despitee�orts,theauthorhasnotfound a closed-form G reen’sfunction
forEq.19,butthetim e-independentasym ptoticsolution isreadilyobtained:

P (zjz0;t)
t! 1
=



( + (1� z2))2
(1+ )3=2

p
1+  +  arctanh(1=

p
1+ )

=


(1� z2)2
+ O (): (22)

Here  � 2(Sx + Sy)=(r�2).Sincewe already know thatSx + Sy istherate
at which transitions occur (from Eq.21),it follows that the velocity with
which z(t)transitsthrough regionswith jzj6’ 1 is(1� z2)r�2=2.

Next,weconsiderthee�ectsof�nite-bandwidth noise,i.e.,�nitevalues
of� in Eq.18. The dynam ics ofthe system are no longer M arkovian|
because the \m em ory" tim e 1=� of the Langevin �elds can in principle
be long com pared to the m easurem enttim e 1=(r�2)| so we turn to tim e-
dependent perturbation theory. W e adopt the form alism and notation of
W eissbluth’stext[9]. Let�(t)be the reduced density m atrix ofthe qubit,
with detected photonstraced over.Itisreadily shown that�(t)obeys

d

dt
� = r(A�Ay+ B �B

y� �)�
i

�h
[H int(t);�]: (23)

In theabsenceofH intthisequation islinearwith constantcoe�cients,and is
thereforeexactly solvablein term sofexponentials.Perturbingabouttheno-
noise exactsolution,and applying standard m ethodsofsecond-ordertim e-
dependent perturbation theory [9],we obtain the G reen’s function of�(t)
correcttoallordersin photon uxrand second orderin Langevin �eldsfhig.
Theresultingexpression for�(t)becom essim plein thephysically interesting
lim itin which m easurem entoccurson tim e scalesshortcom pared to noise-
induced relaxation,i.e.,Si� r�2.In such experim entstheevolution of�(t)
can bedescribed com pactly in term sofopticalBloch equations.W e de�ne
opticalvariablesin the usualway [9]:

ux(t)� Tr(�x�(t)); uy(t)� Tr(�y�(t)); uz(t)� Tr(�z�(t)): (24)

Itisreadily shown thatuz = hzi,where hziisthe previously-de�ned qubit
polarization expectation value (Eq.20).2 Thisrelation willprove usefulin
checking the consistency ofthe opticalBloch equations with the Fokker-
Planck equation.

2
The relation is proved as follows. W e consider an ensem ble ofn norm alized qubit

states fjqi> ;i = 1;ng,each with associated probability pi and polarization zi. In the
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It is readily dem onstrated that the leading asym ptotic term s of the
G reen’s function of Eq.23 are generated by the following optical Bloch
equations:

dux

dt
= �

ux

T2
� (!0 � r�)uy; (25)

duy

dt
= �

uy

T2
+ (!0 � r�)ux ; (26)

duz

dt
= �

uz

T1
: (27)

Therelaxation tim esT1 and T2 arefound to be

1

T1
= 2(Sx + Sy)

�(� + r�2=2)

(� + r�2=2)2 + (!0 � r�)2
; (28)

1

T2
=

r�2

2
+ O (Si): (29)

Essentially identicalopticalBloch equations are obtained for the case of
spontaneousem ission into a continuum ofvacuum states,provided westip-
ulate that the density ofvacuum states n(!) is Lorentzian, i.e.,n(!) /
1=(!2 + �2),and we substituteSx + Sy ! �,with � the spontaneoustran-
sition ratein theabsenceofm easurem ent.Thesoleadjustm entto theform
oftheopticalBloch equationsisthatEq.27 ism odi�ed to read

duz

dt
= �

1+ uz

T1
; (30)

reecting thefactthatspontaneoustransitionsdrivethesystem irreversibly
toward the low-energy qubit state uz = � 1 rather than uz = 0. W ith
these substitutions,Eqs.25{29 describe both spontaneous and stim ulated
transitions.

Itisapparentthatin spontaneoustransitions,thefrequency bandwidth
ofthevacuum statesplaysthesam eroleasthefrequency bandwidth ofthe
Langevin noise in stim ulated transitions.

lim itoflarge n we de�ne a probability density P (z)such that

< z> =

Z
1

�1

dzzP (z)=

nX

i= 1

pizi =

nX

i= 1

pi< qij�zjqi>

= Tr

 

�z

 
nX

i= 1

pijqi> < qij

! !

= Tr(�z�);

aswasto be shown.
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Equations25{29 em body them ain subjectsofthisarticle:theAC Stark,
Stern-G erlach,and Q uantum Zeno e�ects. The AC Stark e�ect is readily
apparentin theopticalBloch equationsforthetransversequbitpolarization
ux and uy (Eqs.25 and 26):the photon-qubitinteraction shiftsthe optical
Bloch precession frequency by an am ount r�. The AC Stark e�ect also
appearsin the relaxation rate ofuz (Eq.27): stim ulated qubittransitions
areon-resonanceonly iftheLangevin carrierfrequencyisshifted by !0 = r�.
Thesign oftheAC Starke�ectissuch thatapositivephaseshift� generated
by thehigherenergy stateinducesreduced energy separation between states
duringm easurem ent.Conversely,negativephaseshiftswillinduceincreased
energy separation. The AC Stark shiftm ust be taken into account in the
design ofexperim ents in which the Langevin �elds fhi(t)g are externally
supplied,are narrow-band,and are intended to beon-resonance during the
m easurem entprocess.

Them oststriking aspectoftheStern-G erlach e�ect| them easurem ent
ofz = � 1 in individualexperim ents| is notim m ediately apparentin the
opticalBloch equations,which describe only the m ean qubitpolarization.
However,thereisa rigoroussensein which theopticalBloch equationsstill
em body| indirectly| the Stern-G erlach e�ect. W e note that the Stern-
G erlach e�ect im plies that,at su�ciently late tim es,the transverse polar-
izationsfux;uyg m ustvanish.Building on thisidea,weshallprovethatthe
transverse polarization relaxes at the slowest possible rate consistent with
the Stern-G erlach e�ect. W e begin by noting thatthe opticalBloch equa-
tions(Eqs.25 and 26)im ply thatthesquared transversequbitpolarization
relaxeswith relaxation rate r�2:

d

dt
(u2x + u

2
y)= � r�

2(u2x + u
2
y); (31)

Sim ilarly,we note that the Fokker-Planck equation (Eq.13) im plies that
ensem ble-averaged expectation valueh1� z2irelaxesaccording to

d

dt
h1� z

2i �
d

dt

Z 1

�1

dz(1� z
2)P (zjz0;t)

= � r�
2h(1� z

2)2i; (32)

asfollowsfrom an integration by parts.Unfortunately,the squaring ofthe
right-hand sideensuresthatthetim edependanceofh1� z2iism orecom plex
than a sim ple exponential;no closed-form solution ofEq.32 is available.3

3
The closely-related expectation value <

p
1� z2> doesrelax exponentially,with rate
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To m ake progress,we note a readily-derived generalinequality relating the
opticalBloch variablesux and uy to the Fokker-Planck variable z:

u
2
x + u

2
y � h1� z

2i: (33)

The equality holds for pure (unm ixed) qubit states. It follows that the
relaxation ofan initially purequbitstate m ustsatisfy

�
d

dt
(u2x + u

2
y)
��
�
�
�
t= 0

�

�
d

dt
h1� z

2i

��
�
�
�
t= 0

(34)

in order that Eq.33 hold to �rst order in t for tim es t > 0. Evaluating
the left-hand side ofEq.34 via the opticalBloch equations (Eq.31),and
the right-hand side via the Fokker-Planck equation (Eq.32),and setting
u2x + u2y = h1� z2i= 1� z20 fora pure state with z = z0 attim e t= 0,we
obtain thesought-afterinequality constraining theopticalBloch transverse
relaxation rate relative to the Fokker-Planck relaxation rate:

(opticalBloch tim e derivative) � (Fokker-Planck tim e derivative);

� r�
2(1� z

2
0) � � r�

2(1� z
2
0)
2
: (35)

W e observe that this inequality is satis�ed for allvalues of initialqubit
polarization z0,which con�rm s the consistency ofthe Fokker-Planck and
opticalBloch form alism s.Theinequality issaturated fortheparticularcase
z0 = 0,i.e.,purely transverse initialqubitpolarization. W e have therefore
shown thattherelaxation oftransversepolarization described by theoptical
Bloch equationstakesplace atthe slowestpossiblerate consistentwith the
Stern-G erlach e�ectasdescribed by theFokker-Planck equation.

Sim ilarly,wecan check thez-com ponentopticalBloch equation (Eq.26)
forconsistency with theFokker-Planck equation by notingthatin thewhite-
noise lim it � ! 1 , the opticalBloch relaxation rate for uz is 1=T1 !

2(Sx + Sy),which isidenticalto the relaxation rate foruz = hzipredicted
by thewhite-noise Fokker-Planck equation (Eq.21).

The opticalBloch expression for1=T1 (Eq.28)em bodiesthe Q uantum
Zeno e�ect. Assum ing the AC Stark e�ect has been tuned to zero (i.e.,
!0 = r�),continuousinterferom etricm easurem entsuppressesnoise-induced
relaxation by a factor

1=T1(with m easurem ent)

1=T1(withoutm easurem ent)
=

�

(� + r�2=2)
: (36)

constantr�
2
=2,butthisdoesnothelp prove the desired theorem . W e note asa pointof

interestthattheexpectation value< z=
p
1� z2> growsexponentially,with tim econstant

3r�
2
=2,consistentwith theFokker-Planck equation driving valuesofz(t)towardsjzj� 1.
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Figure 2:M icroscopic and m acroscopic variables.

Physically speaking,theQ uantum Zenoe�ectisobserved wheneverthenoise
bandwidth � (orfor the case ofspontaneoustransitions,the bandwidth �

ofthe available vacuum states) is ofthe sam e order or sm aller than the
m easurem entbandwidth r�2=2.

W e conclude ourdiscussion by presenting num ericalsim ulations ofthe
com bined e�ectsofm easurem entand noise (Figs.2 and 3).In both exper-
im ents214 = 16;384 photonsare sentthrough the system ,with phaseshift
� = 1=

p
64.W eadoptunitsoftim esuch thatr= 1,hencethem easurem ent

bandwidth r�2=2 = 1=128,so typically 128 photons su�ce to m easure the
qubitstate.Them acroscopicphotodiodecurrentishown in the�guresrep-
resents the photodiode currentafter low-pass �ltering: the single-pole RC
�ltertim econstanthasbeen setto 1=(RC )= 1=512 and thezero-frequency
�lter gain adjusted to 1=(er�),where e is the photodiode charge collected
for each detected photon,such that currents ofi = � 1 are expected for
qubitpolarization z = � 1. The noise uctuationsevidentin the m easured
current are wholly due to photodiode shot noise. The spectraldensity of
the Langevin noise is adjusted such that Sx + Sy = 1=2048;thus a m ean
ofeighttransitionsare expected in the course ofeach experim ent,priorto
taking theQ uantum Zeno e�ectinto account.

Fig.2 illustratesa typicalsim ulation. The e�ectsofdi�usion and drift
velocity in the Fokker-Planck equation (Eq.19) are readily evident in the
m icroscopicqubitpolarization| z(t)doesnotlingernearz � 0,butrather
is swiftly drawn to values ofz � � 1. Conversely,for values ofz(t) near
� 1,Langevin noisegeneratesnum eroustunneling attem ptsofwhich only a
sm allfraction succeed,in accord with both the Fokker-Planck and optical
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Figure 3:TheQ uantum Zeno e�ect.

Bloch equations. Transitions in the m acroscopic photocurrent lag behind
thoseofthem icroscopic variablez dueto thecausalnatureofthelow-pass
�lter.The transitionsin Fig.2 are induced by broad-band Langevin noise,
with � = 1=16,such thatthepredicted Q uantum Zeno suppression factoris
�=(� + r�2=2)= 8=9| essentially negligible.

Fig.3 shows a sim ulation in which the Langevin noise has the sam e
spectraldensity as Fig.2,but is narrow-band,� = 1=256,such that the
Q uantum Zeno suppression factor is �=(� + r�2=2) = 1=3. The predicted
three-fold suppression ofnoise-induced transitionsisreadily evidentin z(t),
notonly in thereduced num berofoutrighttransitions(from eightto three),
butalso in the reduced num berand intensity oftunneling attem pts.

W e note thatthe interferom etric Q uantum Zeno e�ectdiscussed in the
present article di�ers substantially from the Q uantum Zeno e�ect experi-
m entally observed by Itano et.al.[4],asreviewed by W ineland et.al.[10].
O nem ajordi�erenceisthatinterferom etrictechniquesprobetwo-statequbit
system s,in contrast to the three-state ion system s ofItano et.al.. Fur-
therm ore, interferom etric qubit-photon interactions are o�-resonance and
weak,and do notinducestatetransitions,whilein theexperim entsofItano
et.al.the ion-photon interactions were on-resonance and strong,and did
induce state transitions. Sim ilarly,the quantum jum ps visible in Figs.2
and 3 arevisually sim ilarto thethree-state quantum jum psexperim entally
dem onstrated by Dehm elt [2],but di�er substantially in their underlying
m echanism .

Theintim ate relation between theAC Stark,Stern-G erlach,and Q uan-
tum Zeno e�ects has not previously been described in the literature| all
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threee�ectscan bepredicted from knowledgeofthephoton ux r,theopti-
calscatteringphase�,and theuctuation bandwidth �,and theobservation
ofany onee�ectim pliesthepresence ofthe othertwo.

Theresultspresented in thisarticleareofsubstantialutility in thedesign
ofinterferom etric experim ents.Asan exam ple,letusdesign a trapped-ion
experim entthatwould generate oscilloscope tracesstatistically identicalto
those ofFigs.2 and 3| tracesin which Stern-G erlach and Q uantum Zeno
phenom ena are readily apparent to the naked eye. W e stipulate that the
duration of the oscilloscope trace is to be 10 seconds, and the detected
photon ux is 1:0 �W at a wavelength of6800 �A,for a totalofnexp =
rt = 3:4 � 1013 detected photons. O nly halfofthis opticalpower passes
through the interaction region;the rest is carried by the reference arm of
the interferom eter. The low-pass�ltertim e constantshould be setto 1/32
ofthe trace tim e,i.e.,RC = 0:3 sec,in order to duplicate the shot-noise
uctuations evidentin the oscilloscope traces ofFigs.2 and 3. The traces
have a resolving powerrt�2 = 256: the designed experim entisintended to
achieve the sam e resolving power. This im plies that the target two-state
ion m ustgenerate an opticalphase shiftofatleast�exp = (256=nexp)1=2 =
2:7 � 10�6 radians. The required AC Stark frequency shift is �! = r� =
2:8 M Hz = 5:8� 10�4 cm �1 . Ifthe photon ux were boosted by a factor
of 106 (to one W att), the detectable phase shift would be reduced by a
factorof10�3 to 2:7� 10�9 radians;thissquare-rootscaling ischaracteristic
ofinterferom etric detection. The required AC Stark shift would be r� =
2:8 G Hz= 0:58 cm �1 .

In practicaldesign work,it willoften be convenient to to regard the
photon ux r asthe prim ary design variable,then estim ate the Stark shift
�! from the optical�eld intensity in the interaction region and the optical
propertiesofthe ion underinvestigation. The scattering phase � can then
bedeterm ined sim ply from � = �!=r.

Itisbeyond the scope ofthisarticle to evaluate the photon uxesand
Stark shiftsthatare practically achievable in trapped ion experim ents;our
concern istoprovidespeci�cdesign targetswhich contem plated experim ents
m ustm eet.

Forthe bene�tofstudentsnew to quantum m echanics,we rem ark that
introductory textbooksoften contain sim pli�ed oraxiom aticdescriptionsof
m easurem entprocesseswhich som etim eslend an unnecessarily paradoxical
aspectto well-understood phenom ena liketheStern-G erlach e�ect.There-
sults presented in this article are in accord with an increasingly dom inant
m odern view | butaview requiringsubstantially m orecom plicated calcula-
tionsthan are typically included in introductory texts| in which m easure-
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m entprocesseswork gently and increm entally tocreatecorrelationsbetween
m acroscopic variables(like photodiode charge q)and m icroscopic variables
(like qubitpolarization z).Attheend ofan interferom etric qubitm easure-
m ent,allbutan exponentially sm allfraction ofdata recordsagree thatthe
Stern-G erlach e�ect is present,butit is both unnecessary and im possible,
even in principle,toidentify aspeci�cm om entatwhich thequbitwavefunc-
tion collapsed. Studentsshould also be aware thatthe extra work entailed
in a detailed quantum m easurem entanalysiscan yield worthwhile physical
insights.Forexam ple,studentsm ay reecton our�ndingthatspontaneous
em ission into a broad continuum ofstates is not subject to the Q uantum
Zenoe�ect| thisgreatly sim pli�esthecalculation ofatom ictransition rates
in photon-rich environm entslikestellarinteriors,whereQ uantum Zenosup-
pression would otherwise bea large e�ect.

Studentsshould also be aware thatthe levelofdetailin the analysisof
quantum m easurem entprocessesislim ited m ainly by space considerations
and by the energies ofthe investigator and the reader. For exam ple,we
havenotspeci�ed whathappensinsidethephotodiodesofFig.1,butthere
isno reason to think thata m ore detailed description ofthese photodiodes
would change ourconclusions regarding the AC Stark,Stern-G erlach,and
Q uantum Zeno e�ects.

Theresultsofthisarticlecan beextended in severaldirections.W ehave
considered the m easurem ent ofa single qubit,yet the design ofpractical
quantum com puterswillrequiresim ultaneousinterferom etricm easurem ents
on m ultiple correlated qubits [3]: the detailed theoreticalanalysis ofthis
m easurem ent process rem ains to be done. Single-spin m agnetic resonance
forcem icroscopy (M RFM )[6,8]isbased on theinterferom etricm easurem ent
ofa harm onic oscillator thatiscoupled to a two-state spin system . Stern-
G erlach phenom ena are predicted to occur [7],but as yet there has been
no quantum m easurem ent analysis of this m ore com plex interferom eter-
oscillator-spin system . The results ofthe present article were derived as
a prelim inary step toward a quantum m easurem ent analysis ofsingle-spin
M RFM .

Q ubitinterferom etry readily lendsitselfto delayed-choice experim ents,
which have yetto beanalyzed in detail.W e im agine,forexam ple,thatthe
2� 2opticalcouplerofFig.1 isseparated from theinteraction region by 150
kilom eters ofoptical�ber,yielding a fullm illisecond oftim e delay in the
m easurem ent process| such delays are perfectly feasible from a technical
pointofview. W e launch a m icrosecond-long pulse ofnexp � 1013 photons
into the apparatus. Afterthe photonshave interacted with the qubit,but
before they have entered the 2 � 2 coupler,we choose whether or not to
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insertthe couplerin the system . Thisdelayed choice retrospectively alters
the quantum state ofthe qubit,asperEq.12 with rt= nexp.To avoid the
possibility ofa backwards-in-tim e causality violation,the alteraction ofthe
qubitstate consequentto the delayed choice m ustbe undetectable. In the
specialcasethatLangevin noiseisabsent,itcan beshown from Eq.10 that
the retrospective qubit state alteraction has no detectable consequences,
buta generalproofthatalldelayed-choicequbitinterferom etry experim ents
respectcausality hasnotyetbeen given.

Interesting phenom ena| as yet poorly understood| occur when the
condition [A;B ]= 0 is relaxed. Physically speaking,this occurs when a
feedback loop isinstalled,such thata unitary transform Ua isapplied to the
qubitwheneveran A-channelphoton isdetected,whilea(possibly di�erent)
unitary transform Ub is applied whenever a B-channelphoton is detected.
Then Eqs.1{6 stillapply,with thesubstitutions

A ! A
0 � UaA ;

B ! B
0 � UbB : (37)

In general[A 0;B 0]6= 0.Asevery experim entalistknows,feedback e�ectsof-
ten aregenerated inadvertently,particularly in newly-designed experim ents,
and theresultistypically| butnotinvariably| noisyorchaoticbehaviorof
thedevice.Theauthorhasconducted num ericalexperim entswhich support
thisexpectation.Depending on theparticularchoice ofUa and Ub,plotsof
them acroscopic variableq and them icroscopic variablez show a variety of
behaviors,ranging from seem ingly com pleterandom nessto com plex trajec-
toriesrem iniscentofchaotic attractors. However,Ua and Ub togetherspan
a six-dim ensionalparam eterspace which istoo large fore�cientem pirical
exploration.W ethereforecloseby notingthatEqs.1{6provideawell-posed
fram ework for investigating noisy and chaotic behaviour in the context of
quantum m easurem ent theory. From a practicalpoint ofview,the theory
ofnoisy and chaotic devicesissurely even m oreinteresting than thetheory
ofwell-behaved devices.
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